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ABSTRACT: Net Zero Energy Buildings (NZEB) are currently an emerging performance target for
sustainable commercial buildings. A central issue is how this target can be met either through the
design of new buildings or retrofitting of existing buildings. From a review of the NZEB definitions it is
argued a new conceptualisation is needed which maps specific carbon abatement emissions for the
components of the total energy system. The NZEB approach is examined in four projects. It is argued
2
that retrofitting is needed to achieve reductions in global impact in terms of CO but often the scope of
work is beyond the owner’s capability, Hence, local, national and global ‘welfare’ (subsidies and
incentives) are needed. Nation states in this study are responding differently to this welfare capacity by
promoting or penalizing the NZEB building methodologies. More research is need to assess the level
of welfare needed to support NZEB and to limit the environmental impacts of commercial buildings in
line with GHG abatement targets.
Conference theme: Buildings and energy
Keywords: up to four key words. Sustainability, net zero carbon buildings

INTRODUCTION
In coming years the displacements of existing fossil fuel hard technologies for soft energy technologies based on
renewable energy is needed. It is argued this necessitates a systems based approach though local and national
based policies for transformation of the existing energy demand, storage and supply delivery systems. Furthermore,
energy efficiency and fossil fuel abatement in buildings through retrofitting is needed; without which national targets
for GHG emissions reductions will not be achieved. Net Zero Energy Buildings offer a way of resolving this
transformation. The paper presents a discussion of the definitions Net Zero Energy Buildings, a framework for
assessing progress towards NZEB through an input-process-output methodology. Using a new building as a base
case, further case studies of retrofitting are provided to explore the feasibility of the approach.

1. NET ZERO ENERGY BUILDINGS (NZEB)
There have been attempts to define the ZEB concept. There are many common definitions such as this; ‘A Net Zero
2
Energy Building (NZEB or Z building) is a building that has zero net energy consumption and zero carbon emissions
2
over the course of one year (z building.com). The strategies for implementing NZEB is to first reduce the demand for
energy through energy efficiency and then increase supply of energy from renewable sources such a passive
systems of heating and cooling, solar thermal and solar electrical systems. This reliance on technical systems is
complemented by non-technical systems such as the influence of the building occupants and management on the
building. A question which, comes from this definition is how to determine the way the balance between renewable
and non renewable energy is calculated.
NZEB definitions and assumptions
The development of this approach is progressing with studies such as that of Torcelline et al. They have determined
four main types of approach as follows.
§ Net Zero Site Energy (NZSE): A Site ZEB produces at least as much energy as it uses in a year, when accounted
for at the site.
§ Net Zero Source Energy (NZSE): A Source ZEB produces at least as much energy as it uses in a year, when
accounted for at the source. Source energy refers to the primary energy used to generate and deliver the energy to
the site. To calculate a building’s total source the appropriate site-to-source conversion multipliers are used to
calculate energy the imported and exported energy.
§ Net Zero Energy Costs (NZEC): In a Cost ZEB, the amount of money the utility pays the building owner for the
energy the building exports to the grid is at least equal to the amount the owner pays the utility for the energy
services and energy used over the year.
§ Net Zero Energy Emissions (NZEE): A Net-zero emissions building produces at least as much emissions free
renewable energy as it uses from emissions-producing energy sources (Torcellini, P., Pless, S. and Deru, M, 2006).
Core assumptions of ZEB centre on a number of technical solution sets.
1. ‘In concept, a net ZEB is a building with greatly reduced energy needs through efficiency gains such that the
balance of the energy needs can be supplied by renewable technologies (Torcelline et al p1).
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2. A theoretical boundary is drawn around the building and the net energy balance monitored. A NZEB must achieve
a balance of zero i.e. it produces as much energy from renewable sources as it consumes non renewable.
Renewable energy is generated from a power station on the site, which use typical technologies such PV, solar
thermal, wind turbines and biomass.
3. NZEBs do not rely on energy storage on site because energy storage technologies are limited. Hence, in order to
balance energy flows, the electricity grid is used as a storage system; when the demand for energy is less than
supplied by its power station, surplus power is exported to the grid and when the demand exceeds supply it is
drawn back.
4. However some NZEBs use power from off site hence Source ZEB, Cost ZEB and Emissions ZEB definitions are
used to factor this dynamic into consideration of the effectiveness of the ZEB concept for a particular building. So
for an electricity energy grid that has high dependence on fossil fuels, the ZEB will need to generate more from its
renewable power station than those ZEBs that have a higher proportion of renewable energy generation in the
Grid’s energy mix.
Whilst this seems reasonable, further work by the International Energy Agency Task 40 is currently investigating this
issue. They argue, ‘currently, a prominent vision proposes so called "net zero energy", "zero net energy", "net zero
carbon" or "Equilibrium" buildings. Although these terms have different meaning and are poorly understood, several
IEA countries have adopted this vision as a long-term goal of their building energy policies. What is missing is a clear
definition and international agreement on the measures of building performance that could inform zero energy
building policies, programs and industry adoption (IEA SHC group 2012 <http://www.iea-shc.org/task40/>). They
argue that this approach is necessary, as energy efficiency measures alone will not achieve carbon emissions
targets. In response to this need, a framework has been developed to map out the factors involved in this type of
building to assist sustainable designers of new buildings and retrofitting of existing buildings.
Building performance approach to NZEB
Torcelline reports that ‘the energy performance of an NZEB can be accounted for or defined in several ways,
depending on the boundary and the metric. Different definitions may be appropriate, depending on the project goals
and the values of the design team and building owner (Torcellini, P., Pless, S. and Deru, M, 2006). A number of
limitations seem to exist with the current definitions. What appears to be needed is a more exhaustive framework,
which starts to unpack some of these variables in terms of building performance. The term building performance is
commonly associated with occupant comfort or more broadly indoor environmental quality (IEQ) that leads to comfort
and energy efficiency. There are three characteristics for an energy efficient building. First it needs efficient
equipment and materials appropriate for the location and conditions (technical factors); amenities and services
appropriate to the building’s intended use; and operated in such a manner as to have a low energy use compared to
other, similar, buildings (non technical factors) (Meier 2002). Hence in moving forward with the framework these
issues should be included in the approach.
Table 1: Building performance based input/process/output mapping NZEB framework
Inputs- Externalities to the building
Processes with in the buildings for Outputs- Internalities and
energy efficiency and onsite Externalities
renewable energy generation
-‐
Local policies and incentives for - Building form
-‐
IEQ
NZEB
- Technical factors
-‐
Primary energy
2
-‐
Site and climate factors
- Non technical
use kWh/C0 e
- On site renewable energy power
-‐
Local economic market factors
-‐
Renewable
-‐
Electricity Grid energy sources either station
energy use kWh/
2
- On site energy storage systems
C0 e
gas, fossil fuels, hydro
-‐
Smart grid technologies
Table 1 shows initial work to translate some of the issues into more robust measurable aspects of the NZEB concept.

2. METHODOLOGY
Key variable from the NZEB definitions are used in the framework. The methodology is informed by an example of
Hausman’s (1979) economic observation that building owners ‘undervalue’ operational energy costs relative to
construction costs, when they choose between different development strategies, perhaps because they are
inattentive to or imperfectly informed about these costs. Hausman map relationships, which are internal and external
to the building. A similar approach is taken with NZEB. A boundary is placed around the building and activities in the
building considered as process variable as shown in Table 1. Process variable include aspects that relate to key
factors of NZED; the strategies for energy efficiency and renewable energy generation. From this it is possible to map
both inputs (primary energy to the building) can result in externalities (carbon released to the atmosphere) from
inputs and processes (building activity). Also, there are environmental internalities that result from building related
which, which are nation specific as IEQ. Because there are no common national or international policies regarding
the impact of building process related to both global internalities or externalities building, methodology examines 4
case studies in 4 different climatically variable countries.
The study first examines which NZEB definitions apply to each case, maps the variables according to the framework
and draws conclusions on the localized performance of these case studies in the context of their local externalities
and global internalities. Each case study will also identify how national policies address global externalities and where
potential improvements may be found.
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3. CASE STUDY: NIKINI BUILDING-BASE CASE NEW BUILDING (SRI LANKA), TROPICAL
CLIMATE- NEW BUILDING DESIGN FOR ‘SITE’ NZEB
3.1. Building introduction and NZEB categorisation
The building has a total floor area of 948-meter square accommodates mainly typical commercial office functions
occupying in a semi basement, ground floor and two upper floors. The top floor houses a personal residence
whereas the covered rooftop acts as a solar floor for recreational activities. This is an example of a Site NZEB since
the accounting of renewable and fossil fuel energy takes place at the site. The arrangement with the utility company
is that a gross tariff system is in place where renewable energy is offset against non renewable. No Source, Cost or
Emissions calculations are made hence the inherent benefits of the renewable energy fraction are not taken into
accounted. The project task aims to quantify this after running the building for a year.
3.2. Site and climate
The building is located on a west-facing site in a tropical urban setting in Colombo City, Sri Lanka. Colombo is
located at latitude 5°55’ to 9°49’N and longitude 79°51’ and 81°51’E with an average temperature of 27 degrees C
and daytime maximum temperatures reaching 33 -34 degrees C. The mean monthly temperatures range from 27 C in
November to 30 C in April; relative humidity varies from 70 to 80% during a typical year. This climate lacks of
seasonal variations in temperatures. The land on which the building stands has a natural slope, which has been
retained and used to create a sunken courtyard. This makes a shaded microclimate in front of the building, which
leads to less radiation development on the westerly microclimate close to the ground.
°

°

3.3. Local policy support for NZEB buildings
The future is promising for NZEB buildings in Sri Lanka with the Government embracing sustainable development
(http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/memberstates.html). The Energy Conservation Fund was established in the
mid 1980s to coordinate activities in the electricity sector. Development of an energy efficient building code primarily
focussing on engineered systems was introduced in the early 1990s (Wijayatunge. P, et al 2003) focusing on
improving the efficiency of commercial sector buildings which consumes nearly 21% of the total electricity production
(SLSEA, 2011). Energy performance standards for buildings have recently been in place since 2006 for commercial
and office buildings in Sri Lanka. Sustainable Energy Authority (SEA), which is administered by an Act of Parliament,
is the primary institution that delivers building related standards. Promoting energy efficiency and conservation has
become a priority (MPAE, 2006).
Externalities - power and grid system integration of renewable: National Energy Policy and Strategies (2008) of
Ministry of Power and Energy envisages the gradual increase of non-conventional renewable energy resources to
meet the demand for energy which is growing at an average rate of around 8-9 percent annually (Deheragoda. M,
2008). The need for non-conventional renewable energy based electricity in the Grid is a key strategy in a broad
based energy mix to provide clean and affordable energy to all sectors in the country whilst contributing to minimise
environmental impacts and lowering greenhouse gas emissions (SLSEA, 2008). With the decreasing percentage
contribution from hydro for national energy production, biomass, solar and wind have been identified as potential
sources in this regard (Fernando, 2005).
Table 1: Strategies to achieve energy efficiency
-

Cantilevered floor plates for shading on
windows
Envelope
dependant
day
lighting
potential
Motion sensitive active and task lighting
system
Rain water harvesting

-

Automated solar sensitive double skin envelope to promote
buffer zones in solar defence
High thermal mass for walls and ceilings
VAV air conditioning systems
Building energy management system
Shading on immediate microclimates to minimise incidence of
solar radiation

Internalities - building based power integration of renewable resources: National Energy Policy promotes onsite
generation of energy from non-conventional forms of renewable resources. This could accelerate supply side
activities in commercial built environments. However, these objectives may be missed if there is inadequate control of
building design, construction and effective management of energy use during construction and operation.
3.4. Strategies to achieve energy efficiency (see Table 1)
Nikini Automation sets an innovative design trend for environmentally sustainable architecture in Sri Lanka. The
design explores its architecture for climate control and engineering systems for co generation of onsite energy and
efficiency with automation technology integrated into it. The design theme is centred towards an exploration of a
daylight sensitive but solar defensive built form, which concentrate on reducing cooling loads and then meeting the
balance demand through building based power integration of solar energy. The methodology of the design project
integrated following strategies;
Technical strategies:
Air temperature readings taken in sunken courtyard and buffer zones in the double skin envelope during daytimes in
March, 2009 (Priyangika, M.2009) show the control of environmental loads by sectional and envelope characteristics.
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Results from Hobos found that maximum reduction of 2.0 – 3.0 degrees C is done by the louvers on extreme days.
East facade Hobo readings indicate a reduction of ambient air temperature by 3 degrees C in the morning and 5 in
the afternoon. The roof of Nikini is consists of 180 photovoltaic panels which form the building based power plant and
produce 130 kWh per day on average. Since the energy demand for the operation has been reduced by interventions
to architectural design, any excess energy produced by the panels on sunny days is fed into the national grid.
2

2

The annual average energy footprint of the building is found to be around 89 kWh/m /annum of which 60 kWh/m
/annum is complemented by the building based renewable power system. On sunny days building’s thermal
performance and operation of solar power system meet the zero Carbon Dioxide emission targets. Landscape and
common parking areas are watered with rainwater collected in four tanks, which hold up to 20,000 litres and placed
on the solar floor underneath the solar panels. Lightning arrestor known as early streamer identify whether the cloud
has negative ions and then spray positive ions to neutralise it thereby preventing a lightning strike on the power plant.

Non-technical strategies: Internal load controls are being considered with the application of cost effective nontechnological interventions to internalities such occupancy profile, appliances and changes to set point temperature.
These interventions are being tested at the moment and are based on benchmark good practice performance
standards for operational profiles and power load densities recommended in Building Code of Sustainable Energy
Authority.
3.5. Summary
Design approach of the Nikini building has made a pioneering effort in presenting urban low energy and Net zero
building practices using a Site base approach to NZEB. Interventions involve the manipulation of sectional form,
building envelope and its immediate microclimate complemented by efficient active systems and building based solar
power plant. As a result of performance efficiency of the building and the use of solar power, the building has the
capacity to use net zero energy from the national grid.

4. CASE STUDY 4, VADS (IBM) PLAZA BUILDNG, KUALA LUMPUR, (MALAYSIA), TROPICAL
CLIMATE- RETROFITTING CASE STUDY FOR SOURCE NZEB
4.1. Building introduction and NZEB categorisation
VADS Plaza building was completed in 1985 (Richards 2001); it already addresses some basic principles of
sustainable design, such as orientation, solar shielding, shading, and landscaped facade. A twenty four-storey office
tower and a two-storey base with restaurant and food court compose the building. The typical floor plan is orientated
in north-south axis with service cores positioned on east and west façades (hotter sides) working as buffering zone.
(Powell; Yeang, 1999). Precast and pre-tiled spandrel panels projected in the façade give sun shading to the glazing.
To create a NZEB further energy efficiency measures are planned are described as follows. However the part to
NZEB is constrained by limitations on site and off site potential to generate renewable energy. This constraint means
that a Site and Emissions ZEB are not possible with out biomass generation on site. Power demand even with high
levels of energy efficiency cannot be offset to renewable energy in the grid (see 4.1). As best an interim Source ZEB
could be created with cogeneration with gas or less polluting sources.
4.2. Site and climate
The VADS Plaza building is located in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The city is located at latitude of 3°7'N and longitude
of 101°33'E with an average temperature of 27.5 °C (82 °F). The climate of this region is characterized by high air
temperature (without significant seasonal chances), high humidity (annual average of 80%), high precipitation rates
and light winds (Climate Consultant, 2011). The most perceptible discomfort in this climate is skin wetness, mainly
because it is problematic to maintain constant ventilation in a region with low wind velocity rates. According to Ken
Yeang (1990), achieving a high percentage of thermal comfort in these conditions means that the building should be
design to prevent heat gain, maximize heat loss and remove any excess heat by mechanical cooling (which cannot
be avoided in most cases).
4.3. Local policy support for Net Zero Energy Buildings
The Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and Water of Malaysia (KeTTHA) has policies being implemented in terms
of tariff incentives, promotion of co-generation and an energy efficiency regulation (KeTTHA website, 2012).
Furthermore, the Prime Minister of Malaysia launched in 2009 the National Green Technology Council (MTH), which
aims to encourage the development of green technologies while minimizing energy consumption.
The Sustainable Energy Development Authority (SEDA) has developed in 2009 the National Renewable Energy
Policy and Action Plan to increase the contribution of renewable energy sources to the national power generation
using incentives tools and financing schemes to facilitate the growth of renewable energy industry. Some measures
include tax exemptions and feed-in-tariff, which guarantees price certainty (SEDA website, 2012). On a building
scale, the Government of Malaysia has developed the GBI – Green Building Index in 2009 to rate green buildings.
The certification is supported by incentives such as: income tax exemption equivalent to the additional capital
expenditure and stamp duty exemptions (KeTTHA, 2010).
As building energy consumption accounts for more than a third of total energy consumption NZEB measures have
great impact in this sector. However, there is anticipated a three percent increase in energy consumption in Malaysia
with a target of adding only 5 per cent generation through renewable sources to the Grid.(Business Monitor
International February 2008). Hence, local strategies for renewable energy generation such as biomass are needed
to displace grid bases fossil fuel.
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4.4. Strategies to achieve energy efficiency
The retrofitting study on VADS Plaza building included design and technological improvements to the existing
building, enhancing existing design strategies, which already aimed to reduce energy consumption and including
more efficient services as well as changes on users’ behaviour. The approach to achieve energy efficiency follows:
Technical strategies
- Minimize heat gain through the introduction of light shelves maximizing shading hours. Furthermore, light reflection
from these shelves to a white colour ceiling improved daylight, decreasing artificial lighting usage. Same result
was achieved by the establishment of a central atrium on higher floors and corner atrium on lower floors.
- Improvement on natural cross ventilation with new openings (windows and/or shutters) on opposite sides plus
ceiling fans to support (reducing turbulence zones).
- Exposition of existing concrete floor and slab to enhance thermal mass and use of night purge to recover
temperature condition for next day.
- Substitution of existing glazing for high performance (double tinted) glass on windows.
- Substitution of artificial lighting systems for more efficient ones, minimizing light density.
- Replacement of existing air-conditioning system for a chilled beam system.
- Implementation district biomass power station from palm oil waste (largely available in Malaysia) to provide
renewable energy.
Non-technical strategies
- Reduction of car parking spaces and implementation of bicycle parking to induce a transport modal shift (reducing
CO2 emissions from transport)
- Decrease on energy consumption with air-conditioning systems by giving users the option to access natural
ventilation when possible.
4.5. Summary
Using the LTV (Light, Thermal and Ventilation) software (Padrini and Hyde 2001) to simulate total energy
consumption of the building (excluding parking spaces and office floors under ground level) a reduction of 25%
(estimated change from 2393.76 kWh/year to 1791.36 kWh//year) from the existing building to a retrofit design. The
greatest reduction occurred on section 3 of the building where a central atrium is proposed and thus, reduced active
area zones (areas with no direct daylight and natural ventilation access). The simulation has not included carpark and
other underground floors. Further calculations are needed to evaluate the feasibility of the Source NZED approach.

5. CASE STUDY: INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PROTOYPE BUILDING RETROFIT, CORK,
(IRELAND), COOL CLIMATE- RETROFITTING CASE STUDY FOR EMISSION ZEB
5.1. Building introduction and NZEB category
Cork Institute of Technology (CIT) occupies 24,000m2 of an existing two storey 1974 precast concrete structure in 4
main blocks (replicated on 9 sites across Ireland). A staged modernisation scheme to achieve an Emissions ZEB
offered the opportunity to research, design and pilot a low energy retrofit over 233sqm of existing building. The target
of the first phase of this scheme is to deliver maximum energy benefits whilst achieving an improved IEQ. The
second stage will involve monitoring and the third involves efficiency improvement and renewable offsetting to meet
the remaining demand. Poor thermal envelope performance and poor thermal comfort conditions exist. Existing
envelope building performance was established through simulation modelling, billed energy, site testing and surveys
to create a baseline of thermal performance and energy consumption as shown in Figure 1.
5.2. Site and climate
The exposed south valley site is located on a hill in Cork. Relative daily humidity is 77-87%; mean monthly wind
speeds are 11 knots with 121mm of rain. Mean global radiation is 351,794 J/cm² (1981-2010 Valentia) (Met Office,
2012). ‘Heating energy demand has slightly decreased in the south of the country due to climate warming, for the
time period 1981-2000 compared to 1961-1980.
Modelling projects major savings in winter and spring heating energy of 5-10% for the period 2021-2060 and 14-20%
for 2061-2100 compared to the control period 1961-2000” (McGrath, R. & Lynch, P., 2008.) Summer cooling degree
day average (1981-2000) is limited to below 5 days/pm. Cork costal air temperature falls below zero on less than 10
days per year. Mean daily air temperatures range between 6.5°C to 12.5°C annually (1962-1991 data Cork Airport).
5.3 Local policy support for Net Zero Energy Buildings
The EU Energy Performance in Buildings Directive (recast 2010) means Ireland has a 9% energy savings target by
2016; nationally, existing energy consumption growth is nearly 84% (1990 – 2007) and projected growth of 24%
(2007 – 2020) with an energy intensity drop of 36%(1990 and 2007) (DCENR, 2009). Schemes such as The Better
Energy Workplaces 2012 fund provides grants from 35%-50%, from €20,000 to €500,000. (SEAI 2012).
The Irish government established a feed in tariff scheme (REFIT) for micro generation (Rabbitt, P., 2011.) Two
10KVA transformers supply the building and a newly fitted gas fired CHP. Separate projects will facilitate Stage 3
renewable supply to offset remaining demand. The project is heated from an ASHP with a factory coefficient of
performance of 4:1 subject to seasonal variations.
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4.4. Strategies to achieve energy efficiency
A design strategy was developed to achieve a net zero energy building (NZEB) through 3 retrofitting stages. The
block buildings offered a favourable surface area/volume (A/V) ratio of 0.23 m2/m3. The building design minimises
heat loss in winter and heat gain in summer, and uses light and fresh air efficiently in order to reduce demands for
heating, cooling, lighting and ventilation. (Heiselberg, P, 2009.) A bespoke super insulated thermally broken curtain
wall was designed and manufactured in Ireland, combining an automated natural ventilation strategy for heating and
cooling periods. The interstitial cavities were pumped with expanding phenolic foam proving additional insulation and
air tightness. Exterior stone cladding reduced hygroscopic transfer and created a ventilated cavity. Design modelling
2
2
established that a delivered energy reduction from 205 kWh/m /year to 65 kWh/m /year was achievable. Simulation
modelling tools were also used to detail the high performance envelope. (Therm5, IES, and WuFi.) Even though the
pilot project attempted to minimise thermal bridges, they still contributing 0.05 w/m2K of overall energy transfer.
2

Average U value performance of 0.36w/m2K increased to 0.41 w/m K. IES was used for day-lighting analysis (ARUP
2011). This was used to analyse the impact of a reduced glazing fraction, from 33% to 25%. Glazing solar radiation
factors (G-Factors) were modelled on various elevations and the resulting winter passive thermal gain coupled with
thermal mass tempering overheating in summer. (G Factors- 0.5 south, 0.55 west, 0.6 north). Quad glazed argon
th
filled windows with interstitial blinds are used to minimising heat loss in the heating period (4 non vacuum pane
encloses blinds).

Figure 1: Energy data measurements
Thermal mass is combined with night purge cooling to moderate summer overheating. An airtightness of 1.76
3
2
m /hr/m @ 50Pa was achieved. Pilot project Instrumentation will deliver over 1 million data sets for the analysis of
2
temperature, C0 , humidity, and energy use in the space allowing for post occupancy evaluation at Stage 2 of the
research. This will inform whether the addition of MVHR would further contribute to heating season efficiencies. The
building management system is combined with a building energy dashboard TV to encourage user behavioural
change. The building design sought to minimise embodied energy by having products either made locally, sourced
from second life, or technical material suitable for ease of recycling.
5.5. Summary
It is clear at this early stage of post occupancy measurement that the envelope driven strategies are very successful
at meeting and exceeding national regulations in terms of thermal energy efficiency in a cool climate. However, the
limited impact of energy efficient lighting strategies on overall electrical load, highlight the lack of focus on sustainable
appliance load strategies. It is also clear, in Ireland, that both the availability of financing and reducing state
incentives will have a negative impact on the ability to offset building related internalities. However, with the backdrop
increasingly onerous building regulations, the building professions appear to be struggling to implement minimum
standards. This may indicate either an educational gap or a failure in compliance enforcement.

6. CASE STUDY, 160 ANN STREET, BRISBANE, (AUSTRALIA), MODERATE CLIMATERETROFOTING CASE STUDY- RETROFFITING TO ACHIEVE AN EMMISSIONS NZEB
6.1. Building introduction and NZEB category
The selected case study is an office tower with 23 storeys built in the year 1972. The 38 years old building signifies
energy obsolete physical and operational characteristics of majority of the ageing offices in the Central Business
Districts of the Australian cities. The rectangular plan form office tower contains 21 floors with 2 parking floors and
nd
rd
plant rooms in the 22 and 23 floors with no basement floors. Core dependent typical office floor is with an area of
2
820m and the floor-to-floor height is 3.43m. The net lettable air-conditioned office and commercial areas are
2
approximately 15877m . The front area of the ground floor have a coffee shop, reception and the rear half is
occupied by the mechanical equipment room and service passage. Two naturally ventilated parking floors are located
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nd

rd

on the 2 and 3 floors with a floor-to-floor height of 2.6m. Male and female amenities, fire stairs, lifts and lobby are
contained in a core located at the centre and rear on all levels of the building.
The HVAC system of the building is a Variable Air Volume (VAV) system with terminal reheats. The VAV terminals
are programmed at a set point between 22-23˚C for summer (December to February) and 21.5-22˚C for winter (June2
August). Lighting power density for an office floor is 12W/m . Electricity bills and aggregated sub-metering data
2
indicate an energy footprint of 273 KWh/m per annum of whole building energy usage. Thus corresponds to the 2
Stars of NABERS. The high-energy footprint of the critical case provides evidence for retrofitting and requires energy
performance improvements to achieve an Emissions NZEB.
6.2. Site and climate
The urban high-rise office tower is located in the CBD of Brisbane, which is relatively densely populated with medium
to high-rise office towers located within a relatively small footprint adjacent to the Brisbane River. Brisbane is situated
a few kilometres inland on the east coast of Australia at approximately latitude 27˚ south and has a warm, sub
tropical climate (Climate Consultant software, 2011.)
6.3. Local policy support for Net Zero Energy Buildings
Australia aims to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 25% (unconditionally only 5% and partial conditionally
15%) on 2000 levels by 2020 (Australian Greenhouse office, 2005.) Sustainable Energy and Green House Action
Plan (SEGAP, 2001) established a 50% green house gas emission reduction target between 2006 and 2026. The
2
Section J of the Building code Australia (2009) recommends 163 kWh/m per annum electricity allowance for office
buildings in Brisbane. Further the Queensland’s emission target initiative specifies at least 4 Stars NABERS (National
Australian Building Energy Rating System) for all commercial buildings from 2010. By 2020 all Queensland’s
Government office buildings are to be carbon neutral (Queensland Government, 2007). To support this a policy of
providing a ‘Green Power’ tariff is available for purchase, which is derived from renewable energy sources
(Department of Mines and Energy 2007,)
Table 3: Energy efficiency technological retrofitting strategies
First order decisions – controls for internal heat loads:
Second order decisions – controls for environmental
heat loads
2

Improved power load density for lighting, 9W/m Improved
2
power load density for appliances, 12W/m Application of
linear-off daylight sensors
Application of glare control sensor to operate mid-pane
window blinds

Air tight structure with 0.5ach Insulated external
2
walls (U value of 0.3 W/m K)
Insulated opaque surfaces (U values for roof: 0.23;
2
internal wall: 1.0; floor slab: 0.5 W/m K)
Use of Low-e glazing

6.4 Strategies to achieve energy efficiency
The whole building energy modelling data indicates the internal loads due to internalities accounts for nearly 81%,
while environmental loads due to externalities accounts for 19% of the total heat gain. While the environmental load
is of less significance for heat gain in summer the heat transfer through the total building envelope and infiltration is
13% and 6% respectively. Internal heat gain due to occupancy, lighting and appliances are responsible for the largest
proportion of operational electricity usage and the main contributor for the cooling load in summer. Thus the case
study is an internal load dominated high-rise office for retrofitting and indicates the importance of case specific
prioritisation of retrofitting strategies as energy conserving measures (See Table 3).
The simplest non-technological strategy is the application of benchmark standards for occupancy and operational
profiles of appliances and HVAC system defined in the Section J of the Building Code of Australia (2009). The
sequence of the use of technological strategies is focused on improving the performance of installed artificial lighting
and appliances, maximising the use of natural light and making effective use of window blinds to control glare and
solar heat gain. Thus the technological retrofitting strategies are shown in Table 3.
6.6 Summary
This case study demonstrates how it is possible to apply a carbon neutral standard to a highly air-conditioned energy
intensive building. New green technologies and non-technical systems can control demand so that there is only a
moderate need for Green power. However, there is evidence to suggest that it may be more economical to introduce
Green power rather than to increased energy efficiency through the technical strategies. It is further evident that the
need of building lighting, equipment, cooling and heating energy consumption will be reduced due to the effects of
retrofit scenarios, the energy footprint of the whole building will be reduced to 1,383,713 kWh per annum (107
2
2
2
3
kWh/m /a) from its existing level of 273 kWh/m /a. Moreover, the CO emissions are reduced from 2816x10 Kg to
3
969x10 Kg. However, these gains are impacted by the effect of an increase in environmental loads due to global
2
3
warming by 2020; the building footprint will increase to 1,437,768 kWh per annum (90 kWh/m /a) with 37.8x10 Kg
2
increase in CO emission from the whole building.

7. CONCLUSIONS
The potential energy efficiency and the renewable energy generation capability are major determinants for the design
of a NZEB. These are major challenges for the design process whether it applied to the design of a new building or a
retrofit project. The current definitions have no method of calculating these design determinants. It is argued that
diverse ways of calculating NZEB consumption patterns causes problems for designers since it is unclear which of
th
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these definitions might apply. Further more the definitions only take into consideration a limited number of variablesenergy efficiency, renewable energy production and grid energy sources, costs, and emissions. There needs to be a
clear objective to NZEB which is largely to eradicate carbon pollution from the operation of buildings and where
possible minimise carbon pollution from the construction of the buildings. Hence the Net Zero Energy Emissions
should be created as a Design Standard with development of a methodology for calculating the offsetting process.
Furthermore, a Site NZEB building is only appropriate for small buildings with a large PV power station built either on
the site to within the building footprint. Hence the Nikini Case study, which is a small mixed-use building, can achieve
Site NZEB quite easily in a tropical climate. The larger tower types such as VADS are extremely difficult to retrofit at
site without implementation of biomass generation through the use of palm oil waste (Business Monitor International,
2008). However, the practically of this approach is to be developed by further research. Radical energy efficiency
measures and significant retrofitting is needed to reduce energy consumption and reduce the demand for biomass
with in sustainable limits. The other case studies have developed pathways for achieving Emissions ZEB with a
staged process of first, though energy efficiency however the ability to accommodate a renewable energy power
station on site limits the ability to achieve a site NZEB.
Finally, the nub of the hypothesis suggest that the NZEB is a way of drawing to designers attention to the importance
of operational energy costs and emissions when design a new building. Also, retrofitting is needed to achieve
2
reductions in global impact in terms of CO but often the scope of work is beyond the owner capability. Hence local,
national and global ‘welfare’ (subsidies and incentives) is needed. Nation states in this study are responding
differently to this welfare capacity by promoting or penalizing the NZEB building methodologies. More research
through the framework to assess the level of welfare needed to support NZED and to limit carbon emissions from
commercial buildings.
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